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In today’s power electronics products, quality and reliability are
given, great emphases are placed on high efficiency, high power
density and low cost. Further advances alone these areas will be
closely linked to advancement we can make in the area of power
devices and materials and fabrication techniques. With recent
advances made in wide‐band‐gap (WBG) power devices, I believe the
new generation of switches will make significant impacts to all three
areas mentioned above.
It is evident that, for any given design, if you simple replace silicon
devices with WBG, you will gain an improvement in efficiency.
Although it is an important contribution, to leave it at that, it does not
do the justice to WBG. It is also clear that WBG devices can operate at
much higher frequencies compared to their silicon counterparts.
Consequently, as much as a factor of 5‐10 reduction in size/weight
using WBG are achievable and have been demonstrated in some
applications. Still it leave it at that, it does not realize the full
potential of WBG.
If we can design a converter with 10X, 20X or even 50X in switching
frequency, comparing to our current practice using silicon devices,
what has been taken for granted in our design practice is being
challenged. Certain design trade off previously inconceivable can be
realized with not only significant performance enhancement but also
drastic reduction of the labor contents in the manufacturing and
assembly process.
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